
Date: March 27, 2023

To: Lisa Grant-Dawson, Chief Business Officer
DeCarlos Kaigler, Chief Financial Officer
Ryan Nguyen, Controller
Oakland Unified School District

cc: Luz Cázares, Fiscal Oversight Trustee, ACOE
Shirene Moreira, Chief, DBAS ACOE

From: Joan Laursen, Director III, District Advisory Services

Subject: 2021-22 Audit Finding Corrective Action

Assembly Bill 3627, effective January 1, 1995, outlines the responsibilities of the California
Department of Education, County Offices of Education and Local Education Agencies (LEA)
regarding the audit exceptions identified by an independent auditor. Each county
superintendent is responsible for reviewing the audit exceptions of their LEAs related to
attendance, inventory of equipment, internal control and any miscellaneous items to determine
whether the exceptions have been corrected or have an acceptable plan of correction.

In accordance with these requirements, our office has created an Audit Finding Corrective
Action Form to be completed by the LEA. We have enclosed a form for each finding that will
need a response.

Audit Finding Corrective Action response due no later than April 15, 2023, to include:
● Completed Audit Finding Corrective Action Form
● Any related supporting documentation

Electronic submissions are acceptable. Please send your response as a complete package
either by emailing to dbas@acoe.org or in hardcopy to Shannon Doe, District Advisory
Services, Room 348.

Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me
at jlaursen@acoe.org or 510-670-4220.

District Business & Advisory Services
Alameda County Office of Education ♦ 313 W. Winton Avenue, Room 348 ♦ Hayward, CA 94544-1198

Phone: 510-670-4193 ♦ Fax: 510-670-4102

mailto:dbas@acoe.org
mailto:jlaursen@acoe.org


Number of Findings Attached: 11
Number of Repeat Findings that require more comprehensive corrective action: 7

District Business & Advisory Services
Alameda County Office of Education ♦ 313 W. Winton Avenue, Room 348 ♦ Hayward, CA 94544-1198

Phone: 510-670-4193 ♦ Fax: 510-670-4102
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Audit Finding Corrective Action

District: Oakland Unified School District

Fiscal Year: 2021-22

Finding Category: 30000 Internal Control – Human Resources/Payroll Internal Control
Process, Pension

Finding #: 2022-001

The auditor identified a material weakness in internal control over financial reporting – the
District could not supply documentation to satisfy the auditor that census information and
payroll amounts reported to pension providers are complete and accurate. This condition
applies to 11 items from the auditor’s total sample of 80. There is a higher-than-average risk
that payments to pension providers could be for incorrect amounts.

The auditor indicated that there appears to be a lack of ongoing monitoring and oversight to
ensure that employees consistently follow established policies and procedures, including the
retention of pertinent physical documentation.

The District’s corrective actions as identified in the audit report appear to recognize the risk
associated with this finding and the leadership team is actively working to identify, train, and
focus on critical areas to ensure accuracy and reliability. However, as this is a repeat finding
(2021-002), the District will need to more fully describe the corrective processes that have been
implemented, and provide supporting documentation for all specific actions taken to resolve
the finding. Please also include training dates, materials, as well as copies of updated policies
and procedures that demonstrate an internal desk audit and improved record retention amid
decentralized staff.



Audit Finding Corrective Action

District: Oakland Unified School District

Fiscal Year: 2021-22

Finding Category: 30000 Internal Control – Payroll Internal Control Process, Vacation Tracking

Finding #: 2022-002

The auditor identified a material weakness in internal control over financial reporting – the
District could not supply documentation to verify that vacation usage is accurately recorded in
the payroll system. The auditors could not conclude if the District has a complete and accurate
accounting of vacation balances on which to base payments upon employee separation. There
is a higher risk that employee vacation is not reported, and the liability and eventual payout
may be more than what was earned.

The auditor indicated that there appears to be a lack of ongoing monitoring to ensure that
employees provide complete and timely responses during scheduled audit fieldwork.

The District’s corrective actions as identified in the audit report include assigning responsibility
to the Directors of Payroll and Budget & Finance, as well as planning to develop a revised
standard operating procedure to be shared with all departments and sites which will involve
monthly reconciliation. However, as this is a repeat finding (2021-003), the District will need to
more fully describe the corrective processes that have been implemented to date with
timelines for planned corrective processes, and provide supporting documentation for all
specific actions taken to resolve the finding.

Please see OUSD Absence Implementation Information to substantiate January 2023
implementation and subsequent reporting documentation the District will have online versus
obtaining paper records.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OL61vNAc7lPJMEPF0L-hUAQtY5yCARei?usp=share_link
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Audit Finding Corrective Action

District: Oakland Unified School District

Fiscal Year: 2021-22

Finding Category: 30000 Internal Control – Payroll Internal Control Process, Vacation
Payments

Finding #: 2022-003

The auditor identified a material weakness in internal control over financial reporting – the
District could not supply documentation to verify that vacation payments were actually due to
the employees. Similar to Audit Finding 2022-002, the auditors could not conclude if the
District has a complete and accurate accounting of vacation balances on which to base
payments upon employee separation. There is a higher risk that employee vacation is not
reported, and the liability and eventual payout may be more than what was earned.

The auditor indicated that there appears to be a lack of ongoing monitoring to ensure that
employees provide complete and timely responses during scheduled audit fieldwork.

The District’s corrective actions as identified in the audit report include assigning responsibility
to the Directors of Payroll and Budget & Finance, as well as planning to develop a revised
standard operating procedure to be shared with all departments and sites which will involve
monthly reconciliation. However, as this is a repeat finding (2021-004), the District will need to
more fully describe the corrective processes that have been implemented to date with
timelines for planned corrective processes, and provide supporting documentation for all
specific actions taken to resolve the finding.



Audit Finding Corrective Action

District: Oakland Unified School District

Fiscal Year: 2021-22

Finding Category: 30000 Internal Control – Audit Adjustments

Finding #: 2022-005

This is a repeat finding from prior years (finding #: 2021-006 in 2020-21 and 2020-006 in
2019-20). Audit adjustments were necessary for the financial statements to be presented in
accordance with GAAP. This has been identified as a material weakness in internal control over
financial reporting by the auditors because the GASB Statement No. 31 fair value adjustment
was not reviewed by someone independent of the preparer.

The auditor recommends that personnel responsible for the year-end closing process utilize a
template to calculate the year-end fair value adjustment, and that the resulting calculation is
reviewed by someone independent of the preparer before posting.

Since this is a repeat finding, please provide specific details regarding the procedures the
District has implemented to review year-end audit adjustments, including which positions are
responsible for preparing and reviewing the entries.



Audit Finding Corrective Action

District: Oakland Unified School District

Fiscal Year: 2021-22

Finding Category: 50000 Federal Compliance – Twenty-First Century Attendance Reporting

Finding #: 2022-006

This is a repeat finding from prior years (finding #: 2021-007 in 2020-21 and 2020-010 in
2019-20). The auditor identified a material weakness in internal control due to the errors in the
attendance reported to the CDE for the California 21st Century Community Learning Centers
program. The observed error rates were 6.9%, 1.2%, and 10.9% at three of the District’s ten
participating schools.

While we acknowledge that the District has transitioned to a new attendance accounting
system in response to the prior audit finding and has provided training to staff as outlined in
the District’s corrective action plan noted in the audit report, this is a repeat finding. Please
provide our office with a copy of the procedures developed and documentation that trainings
will continue to be conducted (i.e. training dates, names of individuals who will be provided
training, and the training materials to be covered).

OUSD Response: Please see the following Folder for Finding 2021-2022-006 with
documentation with associated training and implementation previously projected to be
completed by June 2023. The District looks forward to the audit review for 2022-23 with
significant improvements and/or elimination of this finding.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MEZqPu1F5l_WC0aaUS4efoza1gCFJJ4H?usp=share_link


This new database allows for accurate and prompt attendance
taking.

1. OUSD transitioned to a new attendance tracking system.
Due to the multiple errors and consistent changes in
attendance, OUSD began using Aeries Supplemental
Attendance tracking instead of CitySpan in fall 2021. This
transition has allowed the Expanded Learning Office to
support struggling sites with real-time accurate
attendance data.

2. On July 29, OUSD held a mandatory Aeries training for all
after-school staff and reviewed all CDE (ASES, 21st CCLC,
and ASSETS) attendance requirements. Over 100
after-school staff attended.

3. All Attendance documents were revised to include Aeries
attendance protocols.

4. OUSD Designed dashboards with real-time student and
attendance data for all after-school providers
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Audit Finding Corrective Action

District: Oakland Unified School District

Fiscal Year: 2021-22

Finding Category: 40000 State Compliance, and 72000 - School Accountability Report Card

Finding #: 2022-007

This is a repeat finding from prior years (finding #: 2021-010 in 2020-21 and 2020-013 in
2019-20). EDC §35186(d) requires that a school district report summarized data on the nature
and resolution of all complaints on a quarterly basis to the county superintendent of schools
and to the governing board of the school district at a regularly scheduled board meeting. The
District did not provide the auditors with the quarterly summaries as described.

Because this is a repeat finding, please provide our office with the updated policies/procedures
to ensure that school report cards and quarterly Williams complaint summaries comply with
State law. In addition, please provide the name(s) of the responsible individuals appointed to
be accountable for compliance in this area, as recommended by the auditors.

Because this audit exception is regarding state compliance, the California Department of
Education may request a written response to this finding. Please provide our office with a copy
of that response for our records.



Audit Finding Corrective Action

District: Oakland Unified School District

Fiscal Year: 2021-22

Finding Category: 40000 State Compliance, and 72000 – Independent Study

Finding #: 2022-008

The District must maintain certain written agreements required by the State for pupils enrolled
in an independent study program and make the contracts available to auditors during the
annual State compliance audit. The District did not provide the auditors with all of the written
agreements requested during the audit fieldwork.

As a result, one unit of inappropriately reported ADA in grades 9-12 for a questioned cost of
$13,011 was identified through the audit procedure.

Please provide our office with a copy of the policies and procedures the District is using or will
be implementing to ensure that independent study agreements are maintained as required. In
addition, please provide proof that trainings were or will be conducted (i.e. training dates,
names of individuals that participated or will participate, and the training material provided).

The California Department of Education (CDE) is likely to request a written response to this
finding. Please provide our office with a copy of that response for our records, which will also
suffice for the corrective action response required from ACOE.

Please work with ACOE’s District Business Services (DBS) team to make the proper audit
adjustment to data in the PADC system, if required.



The Pre-Attendance Audit Checklists are used to prepare for attendance audits. This process is
to ensure that necessary attendance documents required for audit are available, documents
align to attendance accounting data and that documents are organized.



Audit Finding Corrective Action

District: Oakland Unified School District

Fiscal Year: 2021-22

Finding Category: 40000 State Compliance, and 72000 – ASES Early Release

Finding #: 2022-009

Per the State compliance audit guide: “If a pupil in any sample attended less than the full day,
verify the reason for early release was consistent with the established early release policy.” The
District’s procedure is to document the reason for the early release with a code corresponding
to a permissible basis per the District’s established policy. However, the auditor identified four
ASES sites out of ten sampled that did not use early-release codes.

As a result, the attendance records may not capture all information expected by the District’s
policy to demonstrate compliance.

Please provide our office with a copy of the procedures the District is using or will be
implementing to ensure that early-release information is recorded accurately and in accordance
with the District’s policy. In addition, please provide proof that trainings were or will be
conducted (i.e. training dates, names of individuals that participated or will participate, and the
training material provided).

Because this audit exception is regarding state compliance, the California Department of
Education may request a written response to this finding. Please provide our office with a copy
of that response for our records.



In the fall of 2023, The Expanded Learning Office will launch an online training module that will
provide site coordinators and program staff with video tutorials on attendance tracking, early
release policy, and grant compliance requirements.

Resources Provided to Expanded Learning Programs
● Early Release Policy Definitions
● Aeries Attendance Tracking Protocol

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mnhpIo5spdZqcYnMfTubjwyOcUMerddC6w66lluSxug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tGygFeorfbYPnrBygJg9EX5MRbTh9OQ1Nen0-PwVLdQ/edit?usp=sharing


Audit Finding Corrective Action

District: Oakland Unified School District

Fiscal Year: 2021-22

Finding Category: 40000 State Compliance, and 72000 – Immunizations

Finding #: 2022-011

The audit guide requires the auditor to verify if the District has specific information on file
regarding immunization records of pupils attending public school. However, the District could
not provide the auditor all the information necessary to establish full compliance.

As a result, the District may not be in full compliance with all immunization compliance
requirements, resulting in questioned costs of $46,236, the derived value of four ADA for
grades TK-3.

Please provide our office with a copy of the procedures developed to address this finding and
documentation that staff training has been or will be conducted (i.e. training dates, names of
individuals who will be provided training, and the training materials to be covered).

The California Department of Education (CDE) is likely to request a written response to this
finding. Please provide our office with a copy of that response for our records, which will also
suffice for the corrective action response required from ACOE.

Please work with ACOE’s District Business Services (DBS) team to make the proper audit
adjustment to data in the PADC system, if required.



1.
2. For state reporting, Health Services (Program Manager) runs the District-wide

immunization report report from Aeries which details immunization status for students.

Procedures/Responsibilities of the District for each School Site:
1. Clerical Staff:

a. Clerical staff receive annual training regarding the immunization process (K-12
Immunization Requirements, data entry and running of missing immunization
report in Aeries, monitoring of conditional enrollment, exclusion process, and
resources of vaccination clinics).

b. Clerical staff have access to CAIR (California Immunization Registry) to access
student immunization records.

c. Clerical staff are to run the Missing Immunization report from Aeries to determine
the status of student’s immunization and where immunization requirements
haven’t been met then clerical staff are to issue a letter to the student’s families
informing them of the immunization requirements in order to attend school.
Clerical staff works with families to ensure immunization requirements are met.

3. School Principal and Nurse:
a. Immunization requirement letters are to be signed by the Principal and Nurse then

updated in Aeries.
b. Enforce immunization requirements. Students that have not met the immunization

requirements are still showing up for school. The district will develop a clear
procedure at the school site to stop students from attending school when they
have not met immunization requirements (and have been notified that they did not
meet the immunization requirements to attend school.)

Responsibilities of the Health Services Repo Immunization Department
1. The Health Services Program Manager communicates with sites for/during audits for TK,

Kindergarten, 1st grade, 6th grade and 7th grade. For other grades, the process noted
above should be followed.

2. Reviews the Immunization District-wide report and reports to the state.
3. The District will review and monitor the training program, attendance, and test for periodic

review during the year to ensure compliance.


